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INTRODUCTION
The Cusiana Field was discovered in 1988 by BP and its partniers

Total and Triton. With estimated recoverable reserves of 1.5 billion
barrels of oil, this field doubles Colombia's recoverable oil reserves. BP
estimates the cost of the first three years of development of the field at
$1 billion US.

This major development exceeds the present capacity of the
Colombian petroleumn service industry. To assist the Canadian petroleum
sector to identify possible contract opportunities, the Canadian
Government, Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade and
the Alberta Governiment, Economic Development and Tourism initiated
a study of the Colombian oil and gas industry. The primary objectives of
this study are:

" Describe specific equipment, materials and services, Canadian
companies are able to supply competitively, which are required
to develop the Cusiana Field.

" Provide an explanation of the procurement process including
the decision makers and the financial arrangements for the
development of the Cusiana Field.

*As there are several key companies involved ini the
development of Cusiana, what is the best marketing approach
for Canadian companies.

*Identify any opportunities for Canadian companies i the
projects being planned by the National Qil Company of



INDUSTRY

The Colombian petroleumn industry is dominated by the
National Company, Empresa Colombiana de Petroleos S.A.
(Ecopetrol). Presently Ecopetrol has 82 association contracts and 4
concession contracts covering 9 million hectares with
approximately 50 companies. In April 1994, Ecopetrol will offer a
further 3.8 million hectares for bid through association contracts.

1.1 Exploration
Companies with association contracts pay all

exploration costs. Once a discovery is made and the field
declared commercial, Ecopetrol can back in for 50%. At this
point, Ecopetrol will reimburse the company for 50% of the
exploration costs and assume 50% of the future production
costs.

In 1994, Ecopetrol will drill eight exploration and ten

development wells. The budget is broken down as follows:

e $50 million US. for seismic survevs and

and



The present focus on the downstream side .is the
automation of refineries at Barrancabermeja and Cartegena.
A budget of $30 million US has been approved for the
expansion and revamping of the viscbreaker and the 2000
topping unit at Barrancabermeja. A second proposai to,
increase the capacity by 50,000 MPD is awaiting, budget
approval. At Cartegena, a budget of $40 million US has
been approved to upgrade the cracking unit and replace the
topping furnaces.

2. BP Exploration Company
The large discovery by BP and its partners is to, be

developed in two phases to reach a rate of 300 to 340 thousand
barrels per day.

The Cusiana Phase I development is currently underway.
This phase involves the installation of production facilities and
pipelines at an estimated cost of $1.4 billion US. This initial phase
is expected to be completed by September 1994 and thus offers
few opportunities for Canadian companies.

Phase II of the Cusiana/Cupiagua development has started
with a request for proposals for the preliminary engineering design
work from four American and one British company. This plan is



COMPANY REGISTRATION
To obtain a contract with BP, ail companies must be registered

with BP. After registration, companies must follow-up on a regular basis

to keep informed of future opportunities (see Appendix C).

Ecopetrol has a more complicated registration procedure. The

documents must be purchased from Ecopetrol at a cost of $300.00 US

for contractors, consultants and service companies but only $1 10.00 US

for supply companies. As part of the registration process, a certificate of

incorporation must be legalized by the Colombian Consulate in Canada.

Once registered, a company must open an office in Colombia directly or

through a legal representative. Once registered a trip to Colombia is

essential and a plan for following up on a regular basis is a must (see
Appendix D)

A letter of interest, supported by corporate and product,
information is required to register with Occidental.



The writers would like to acknowledge the contribution of Srs.
Zen Buryanik and Carias Eduardo Rivera of the Canadian Embassy in
Bogota. Dr. Nasser Akhtar of Petro-Canadian International Management
Services and Mr. Robin Lawson of Cardium Tool Services Inc. provided
valuable information on the Colombian petroleum sector.
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Colombia is a country covering 1,140,000 sq. km., with a population
of 32 million people. It is the only South American country with direct
access to both the Pacific and Caribbean/Atlantic Oceans, providing
excellent access to world markets.

In Colombia there are six main sedimentary areas which are divided
into 13 basins covering 779,203 sq. km. (See Figure 1.1). These
sedimentary basins are located in the following six areas: the Magdalena
Valley, the northern coastal plain and offshore Caribbean Sea, the eastern
slope of the Andes Mountains and Llanos Plains, the eastern Amazon
jungle, the western Amazon jungle, and the Pacific coast and offshore.
Exploration has, however, been carried out in only eight of these basins.

The Colomnbian oil industry began in 1905 when concession
agreements were signed between the Government of Colomnbia (GOC) and
private compan ies. Early production came from wells in the middle
Magdalena Valley and on the eastern slope of the Andes Mountains near the
Venezuelan border. Exploration moved to other areas in the 1960's and
Texaco discovered oil in the Putumayo Basin. (See Figure 1. 1) The next
significant discovery was in the 1970's by Texaco, of a gas field on the
Guajira Peninsula in northeastern Colombia. In the 1980's, Occidental
discovered the first major oil Bield (Cafio Limon) in the Llanos Basin. With
the discovery of the Cusiana Field by British Petroleum in 1988, Colombia
doubled its oil reserves and as a result will become a net exporter in the
future.

Boopetrol, the Colombian National Oil Company, has 82 association
contraets and 4 concession contracts with approximately 50 companies:(See
Figure 1.2) These concessions cover 9 million hectares. In April 1994,
Ecpetrol will offer a further 3.8 million hectares for bid through

associiation contracts. There are presently also an additional 72 million
hectares available on request for bid to any interested party.

The current production rates are 4$6,000 bbls/d (Eopetrol 97,000
bbl/d) of oil and 380 mmef/d (Ecopetrol 40 nuncf/d) of gas. The estimated
reserves for Colombia are 3.36 billiorr bbls. of oil and 8.3 TCF. of gas.



FIGURE 1.1
SEDIMENTARY BASINS OF COLOM-BIA
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Alhuh secWrity ini Cqt jba is a concemn, business visits are not a
problem. As a flrst step, it is impoprtant to register with the Canadian

Embass. Pmklems can be miphmized by avoiding uwiecessary risks. For
exape company vehîvles ihud not be identifie4 by decals, avoid

wandrin thestretsat night, travel long distances by plane rather than
automoie. Ini Bogota, confine açtivities to the nprth, or safer portion, of

the city.

O~icopane manti ver god sec in thefieldand as arsl
have had few Wpblm. h iceased security dQes, hqwever, add to their
opertn costs. No foreigni comipany lias left CQkombia due to security
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The deyel9pment of the Cusiana and Cupiagua Fields accounted for
more than two thirds of the 1993 tot~al exploration spending in the country.
Init~iay, costs averaged $20 million US per well. The bigg<est contributing
factor is the high cost of servicing4deep, side tracked wells. On average, this
is 60%/ of the total cost of each well. These costs, however, are being
reduced as experience is gaiîned in~ the area. At the current rate of drilling,
the total servicing cost for al1 wells coinplete4 will be $120 million US. in
1994.

The Cusiana Phase I deveIopment, which i5 currently wderway, is
expetedto cost $1.4 bllion UJS. This involves the installation of production

faclites ndinceasng hepipeline capacity to 150 thosn barrels per
day {MBPD)

2.2.1 PPLN XASO
Thepielie rojct(SeeçFigure2. 1) wiIll eu h foloin
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2.2.2 FACILITIES EXPANSION
Four facilities trains of 40 MBPD each wilI be installed over

the remainder of this year and 1995. The tlrst module is expected to
start up in June of 1994, the second module by late 1994. Items
required for the facilities expansion are as follows:

*Flow liue.

*Facilities - gravity separators, water removal, gas

compressors.

*Multi-well pads with facilities.

*Transportatiop/pipelines.

*Project management.

*Camp facilities.

Thegenralconracorfor Phase Ilis Distral, a Colmin

inBoot. isra hs lmpsum turnlcey (LT)cnrc ihBP.

Disra. T dteabut98% of Phase Iprhsn has be

copee. h aoit fpp hsbe prhsd4rmJpn

2.3~~~~~> CULkN/UIAU HAEI
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2.3.4 FINANCING
Ecopetrol have gone to several sources for the financing

of this projeet. In phase I, apprç>ximately $40 million o~f the
$100 to $200 million US. line oif credit provided by the US
Export Bank was spent. Although a line of credit is presently in'
place, Canada's Export Development Corporation is willirng tQ
Iend a considerable amunt of funds to Ecopetrol to suipport the
sale ofCainadian &oods and services.
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Ecopetrol has tentative plan for a new 100 MPD. refinery. No
decision h~as, however, b~een made on a possible location for the new
refinery. Ecopetrôj may seek private fmnancing and operate the refinery or
may try to tender it wider a BOMI. contract.

The present focus at Ecpto is on automating the major refineries
in arrncaermja and Catgn. At Barrancaberineja, $30 million US.

bas benapproved for the expan~sion anid revamping of the viscbreaker and
200 topin unt. seondprosa to increase this refinery's proesn

capaity y 5 MBP. i awatin budet pprovil. The Craearfnr
hasappovl t uprae the crackn unit, replace the toppiîng furnacs and

inreseth ping capay *The bugtfor tbls wo is $40 milonUS.

Anadtinl$68mlio S hsbenapoedt hag utadu

grad th refner fie sytemat te Crtaena efiery
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5.h1 ECOPETROL

Ecopetrol bas the following additional funds budgeted for 1994:

* $50 million US. for seismic surveys and exploration
dritling.

0 $40 million US. for 3D seismic surveys and
4evelopment drilling.

a $60 milo S o deveIopment of new fields, if their

explorationwell iii rescesfl

Ecpto ildileih xlrto n endvlpetwlsi
194i h uuao lao n .MgaeaBais i rligrg

ar eddt ar u ti ok lhuhtes isaeaalbei



5.1.2 Helicopter Rig
There is a proposal to drill a 2000 foot well in the jungle

area of Putumayo. Ecopetrol is looking for a 2 inch, skid mounted
(heli-transportable) coiled tubing unit for this work. Presently in
Colombia, there are three coiled tubing units available. BJ has two
i 1/4" units and Halliburton has one 1 1/2" unit (under contract to
BP). Ecopetrol have not been unable to obtain much information
on Canadian coiled tubing companies capable of doing this work.

5.1.3 Horizontal Wells
In 1995, Ecopetrol plans to drill two, 10,000 foot horizontal

wells in a developed field. Their preference would be a turnkeycontract for this work. There is extensive seismic data for the field
and drilling data from 50 wells. Ecopetrol has had preliminary
discussions with Morgan Petroleum about this project.

5.2 OCCIDENTAL

Occidental have budgeted $16 million US. in 1994 to drill 16
development wells in the Cañio Limon area. An additional $6 to $8
million US. is budgeted for well workovers. They are also looking at two
new areas, ILaguna in the province of Boyaca and San Morre i h
foothills of the Llanos, for possible exploration wells.

Occidental does the majority of their engineering in - house. For
well services, Occidental only uses companies who have operations in
Colombia and are registered with them.

5.3 LASMO

Lasmo are in the early stages of designing the production facilities
for the Purificacion Field.'This plant will handle 10,000 bbls/d and has a
budget of $10 million US.

5,4 ARGOSY

For 1994, Argosy has a $60 million US. budget to drill seven,
8,000 to 10,000 foot welf's in the Putumayo area and to construct an
extension of their pipeline to join Ecopetrol's pipeline to the Pacific
coast.

-14‡



In Cotombia, environmental issues are starting to be taken more
seriously. Many of the foreign operators, responsible for the introducing
environmental standards into the Colombian oil industry, are now under
pressure to further improve their environmentat operating procedures.

The Colombian Government has just recently forme4 the Ministry
of the Environment and appointed Manuel Rodriguez Becerra to head
the Miistry. The Minister was previously the manager of the National

Insitue f Renewable Natural Resources (INDERENA).

At present, on envirnmental issues, oit companies wotk with
INDERNA, a division of the Colomlbian Department of Agriculture.

Thouh may of the. respQnsibiflties of INDERENA will bp taken over

thei moitorng rog a ad triigon how to work wth où

Veryshotly coptrI is xec ta, publish their guideliuies for

carringout nvioruenta Auits f al Eopetol aciltie. A

Ecoetolisa arnerinnerl al etrlem ctviie, tes adis il

cove th Coomban o inusty &m prducion pielins, efiing



Topariiate, Canadian Çonmpanies mùust- be regisee with
Ecoptro. Copales might aiso want tQ consider a joint venture with a

Colobianfxrrw who can assist in working with the $panish language
and b suppying~ local contacts. Solving both of these prôblems is

necssay t suçccessfüi11y work in CoIombia. There are currently sev>eral
ver reutbie envirornental companies in Çoomia who would

welcme te opprtnty to yvoik with welI established intenational
firs t stenthe thirposition ini the CoIombian market.



* ~~UNW..R-PEGISTERING YbJ~J~P~

7.1 BP Exploration Company (Colombia) Ltd.

To work with BP and its' partners on the Cusiana./Cupiagua
prOjects, companies must be registered with BP. as only registered
companies wiIl be considered for this worlç. The registration form is
included as Appendix C and can be completed in English. In addition to
submitting the formn, companies must be able to prove their capability to
perform. the required work. Canadian companies with a good track
record4 with BP Canada can use this as a refèence. Afier submitting an
application, it is important companies folIow-up on a regular basis to
ensure they are being considered for any future work. Although

cmanies are flot obli gated to register with Eçopetrol, it is
recomendedthat they do so. As Ecopetrol is a major partner, it has the
rigt t quston comn~py capabilitios and remove or add companies to

the pprved BP suplir's tîst. The followin8 are the rules for partner
aprvait on afl bids:

Bisls hn$000d o eur ate prvl

Bisoe 4,0 eur cpto prvl

Bisoe 2000rqieapoa fEoe$l Padis



Oneregistee, a companp' must establish an office in~ Colombia.
Thi~s office may be your office or the office of a legal representative.

Suply çompanies working through a Colombian representative need not
have an office if representative is Iegally registered.

A certific>ate of experience is also required. This is normally filled
out by customers for whom the compay has previously worked. The
certificate mst give a description of objectives of the contract and its
eecution, the value of the contract, the date of completion, and any
overall performance comm s If acompany is ube to btain this

infrmaion alernties may 1be used, with prior approval from
Ecopetrot.

Any oftareandhardware used as part of youw services requires
proof of pucaead authorization for its uise.

Larg cotracs wth coperolare onnllypublshe in oca, a

wela nentoa apr.Ifraini lo sal vial rr

th aainEbsy-CmecalOfc nBgt rPoica
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UqJERNAPKONA LORRR OUIflR GENERAL MANAGERD CARRERA 15 N 95-51 (57-.1) (57-1) 610.-2190
PE7ROLEUU 610.1570 OR 610-2236

CORPORATION

AROS NKW SNIAGOE VIEPRSM.TTRR ,FS 1 (574><31)I~21

INENTOA TÇMON fLE OFA 3207T 1201 (57-1 327

COMPNY P Box 619-2777 OR=41155

(COLONIBIA) LTD.A7KlDO 4SE

59uox

BP DON WILLEY PURCH4SITG A(71)(71 6821
MAAM61277 R 22U5



ACTS LIST

IO N 28-49

A 2203 214-2288 OR 286.2885 (5- 81-0692

ox



COtU OMBIAN CONTACTS LIST

CAALOSLAARPo OQX 17-555 (57-1) 310-4"0

ALGIS DIQZEKS RSDN

BERARDO EE MNAGR NUIAN C~AREA 7N.9-5 (357-*1

DITRL ROEC 26-31 R 16269 571)23-67

33004
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BP EXPLORATION

CCN7-rjAC7Z

Name of the Company

Date

MAIL REPLY: BP EXPLORATION COMPANY (COLOMBIA) LTD.
Cra. 9a A Noý 99-02 5th. Floor
Santaté de Bogotà, DC.- Colornbia A7TN: MateriaIS Management

We request that you answer the following questions in order that we rnay become more acquainted with you, and aid us in
establishing and maintaining data concerning your company, the products and services you wish to furnish. and the
individuals whom we shouid contact. In answering these sehes of questions, please be assured this information will be
maintained in thé strictest confidence and will be used only by SP EXPLORATION.

Narne of Company (Full Legal Name)

Street Address

City Telephone

Mailing Address

City Telephone

Address of Plants

Approx.: Inventory Value

General Information ID Union 13 Non-Union Warehousing Manufwurees 13 Fabricator/

Nature of Business 13 Manufacturer DWdbutor SLÇPÎ« PAP. Assembly

Type of Business CI Corporation CI Partnership Il Proprietorship

In Prosent Business Since Under Present Ownership Sine*

Numb« of Employa« (AU Facilki«)

Parent CoMany (Full Légal Name)

SubekWw"Attifiat« (Attach List 0 Nécessary)

Type of Products Offered

List ManýdwKwers, for whom you we kénied Distributor 1

2)

4)

CLarge Susineu Osmali Business

Financlai (Over 500 Employees)

sanIdng FwerÎnco 0

Annual Salés Volume (Last 3 Yeam) 1) 1991 US$- 2) 1990 USS- 3) 1989 ffl-



*Namn of Principal Owners/
and Percentage Ownd
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EMPRESA COLOMBIANA DE PETROLEOS AiL COPTESTAR
CJES ESTE rEjMffo
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EMRS CQILOMBIANA DE PETROLEOS MS SENMR

Las pesnsJur(iÇ4s extranjeras -si n sucursaI en Co1ombtia- déberin acreditar su existenc w
y r entadin legal, conforme ala legls4aczdn de su pais de origen.

4. Certificacidn dda 'i r ade Ç meycio que resa la exstencia de
sucursales.

. Ftocopia de la relac&5n de person4l con~ c4rnrato a tébw7 no indefinidô
presentada al Instituto de los $eguros Sociales «5$), aderm4s la fotocopt'a de l taijéta o

6. Foooi de las cert j/içaciones o~ çcors que repade las epreca eita ne

8L '9pçs.mentos que ceielappidddlspr tnogc.

9. Dcmno u ceie apoiddodspnbldI(ncs eaqie)dleup
mayo y a prpiead el euip meianoy mnor



MIN/S TERIO DE MINAS r ENERGIA
EMPRESA COL OMS/ANA DE PETROLEOS

-INSCRIPCION Y RENO VA C/ON EN EL REGIST'RO NACIONAL
lETE -INHA SIL IDADES E It/COMPA TIBIL IDA DES

________________________________declaro en mi nombre y en el de la
_____________________________________de la cual soy representante legal,

rsos en lai causales de inhabilidodes y/O incompatibilidoades consagradai en la
de inscripcidn en el Registro Nacional de iProponentes de ECOPETROL, de las
de Contratacién de ECOPETROL, que a continuacidn lie transcribe:

ecbs de que fueron responsables ditron lugar a la declaratoria de caducidad,
cualquier Entidad Piblica.

cinterioridad hubieren celebrado contratos estando inhabilitados para ell.

n sida< condenados par delitos contra la admninistracidn p.ablica o el orden
social.

i sido soncionados con interdlcc.dn de derecho y funcionts pÙblicas ; esta

y el



MINISTERI O DE MINAS y ENER G/A
EMPRqESA COL 0MB/A NA DE PETROL EOS

DArO$ GENERALES

PARA FIRMAS #4ACIPNALES FCA
NIT. 0 ÇCÇ C. _ _ _ __ _ _ LJ L 4 L

A A MM0D

INSCRiPCION RENOVACIONW

AIWLLIOSY NOMB8RES
0 RAZON SOCIAL~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~DRCCION
(SEDE PRINCIPAL) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CIUDAD__ __ __ * 'EPTO:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PAIS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _

APARTAQO A _ ___ ___ TELE X: _ _ _ _ FAX: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NOMBSRE DEL REPRtESETANTE LEGAL:________ _______________

tt4FOftMACIN SOBRE L.AS SUCURSALE$:

CIUOD T: __ ______ _ PAIS:

APARTADQO AEREO4 TIEEX: _______ FAX: _________

_________________________P l _________

________jRX ________CIO___________

CIDA YXT:PAS



-R/O LDE MINAS Y ENER G/A
COL QMSIANA DE PE7ROLEOS

17TOS iURID/COS

FECHA CONSTITUCION FECHA VENCIMIENTO

C. c.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



MINIfSrTt IO DE MINAS Y EJVERGI4
£MPRES4 COL OMB1/A OF PET7ROL EQ$

CLA$(FICAQIN. DE 4 EAS/.4CTI VIDADES / RL'PO$ fE$PCALIDADE$

CETIFI- Z
CA NE1iTIDAD QUE CERTIFICA "1 -

"> 0



MfINAS Y ENERCIA
4NA DE PETrROL (OS

'- NO/A DE VIDA

ONAL

j FECHA DE GRADO



E.WPRE$4 ÇQLQ#BI1ANV DE PETè9OL.EOS

CAPACIDA0 OPER$TIVÀ

1. CERTIF ICACION DE EXPERIENCIA CQONTRATOS UL.TIM9S 48 MESES

NOBEDEL NTItD Q UE GEW IFICA: NuIT 0 C.C.

CEMFIAMOI UE L EIO&& <JtI#O!<SA MECgD NPA hIàL*AD@ COIt NU£%l'BA EMPRESA EL CO!T&hAT# QUE
ORTALAMI Ai COTNACO

NOBR DELA PERSOA NMT.URAL Q RAZOfl SOCIAL COMPLETA: 'NT 0 CC

CONTRTO No. PARTICPACON9 PORCENAJ DE OCNAED

M T ALCAN« DEL C9MTRATO ___________________

POI NVLRTTLD:rPNO

ENE kID EA



MfINIS TE Rî DE MINAS r (MER SIA
EMPRfSA £iOLQM8IANA DE PETIOt (OS

dânE AIYON DE (QUIPO -CAPACIDAD OPERATI1VA

EQUIPO TECOOGICO

PJiSÇRIPCON DEL EQUflPO:cwxpuio

E a

POTA4

SOPORT TECNLOGIC

PROG AMAS 0 SFTWA E T CNIC INLUYE DO ERSIN C NT PN4<

L TO A LE<

Apro OYO- Ir- 9 Foro: R &4Z



EN PR ESA COL OM(SIA NVA DE PETROL (OS

ifELA C/ON DE (OU/P O -CAPACIDAD OPERAT/YA

EQUIPO MAYOR

P(5CRIPCIORN ofL EQUPO: CANT. PROPIQ ALQUILER PUNTOS

TOTALE S

E4IIIPO MEOIANO

DESCRlPCIOiI DEL EOUIPO CANT. fITO$

TOTALE

EQIP MENORE

DESCIPCON DL EUIP CAN. PNT4

TOTALES



~UMU MISeERIO DE MINAS5 Y ENERIVA

f ~ EMOPRESA COL OMS/ANA DE PErROLEOS

CAPACIDAD O PNA NC/ERA

DATOS FINANCIEROS A:
(ULTIMO PERIODO GRAVABLE)

RESPALDO OPERATIVO

ACTIVOS TOTALES:

-.DO OPERATIVO

ONO 10 #

AA MIN 00

SOBRE ACTIVOS TOTALES:

SOBRE PATRIMONIO:

AJO :

S -PASIVOS CORRIENTES)

$

ION DE'RENTABILIDAD POR INGRESOS

1.0 NETA / INGRESO-S TOTALES)

ION DE RENTAB-ILIDAD POR PATRIMON

&.0 NETA IpATrRIDON1IO)

ION DE £t4DEUDAMIENTO:

OS TOTALES /ACTIVOS T0iTALES)

TOTALES:

r2~Ž~I

LA INPOUMACION SUMIUITRADA EN LOS FC
ONUECTA Y.AUTORIZO A LOOPEI IOL PARÀ

PUN TO S

os3 aux
tiFICARL
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